
TEPAC CLUB LEVELS
As a contributor to TEPAC, you know the greatest reward 
is helping to make a diff erence in the lives of other federal 
employees. TEPAC contributions allow NTEU members to 
join to create a strong voice that’s heard on Capitol Hill. It is 
an integral part of NTEU’s legislative successes, and your 
dedication and commitment are very much appreciated.

Being a TEPAC contributor is easy 
Being a TEPAC contributor is easy! Members can contribute by just giving at least $2 a pay period or 
$4 a month. Any member who gives a minimum of $10 a pay period or $20 a month is considered a 
High Donor. High Donors are invited to the prestigious National President’s TEPAC Reception at the 
annual National Training Conferences and events.

 Four ways to support TEPAC
Collective strength comes from collective giving. Large contributions to TEPAC are always appreciated, but 
NTEU’s political power comes from as many members as possible giving a little bit every pay period. For 
access to any of these forms, visit nteu.org/TEPAC or contact the national o�  ce at (202) 572-5500.

1ONLINE.
Credit 
Card. 2 PAYROLL DEDUCTION. 

Complete the SF-1199a 
form to enroll in 
automatic payroll 
deductions.

3MAIL.
Check or 
Credit 
Card. 4 TEPAC TABLE. 

Visit at national 
conferences and 
chapter events.

Club Levels
Club 
Level

Annual 
Contribution

Minimum Contribution
Pay Period Monthly

Champion $48 - $239 $2 $4
President’s Circle* $240 - $499 $10 $20

Benefactor* $500+ $21 $42
*High Donor. These guideline amounts are merely suggesti ons.

All members have the right to refuse to contribute without any reprisal. 
Federal law requires us to use our best e� orts to collect and report the name, mailing address, 

occupation and name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 in a calendar year.

NTEU.org

NTEU REQUESTS THIS FORM BE FULLY COMPLETED
Items or sections marked with this symbol (†) are required by law.

MEMBER INFORMATION

First† ________________________________ MI _________ Last† _________________________________

Chapter _______ Agency† ___________________________ Occupation† ___________________________

Personal Email _______________________________  Personal Cell _______________________________

CONTRIBUTION†

I want to be a new  
contributor at this amount:

$   per pay period

AUTHORIZATION†

The attached payroll authorization is voluntarily made on the specific understanding that signing the authorization and the 
making of payments to TEPAC are not conditions of membership in the National Treasury Employees Union (NTEU) or of 
employment by my employer; is not a part of union dues; that I have the right to refuse to contribute without any reprisal; 
and that TEPAC will use the money it receives to make political contributions and expenditures in connection with federal 
elections and addressing the political issues of importance, as permitted by law. I understand that contributions or gifts to 
TEPAC are not tax deductible for federal income tax purposes. I understand that this authorization shall remain in full force 
and effect until revoked in writing by me.

_________________________________________________________  ___________________________________________
Signature Date

TEPAC: 1199A Form for Payroll Deduction

I want to add this amount  
to my existing contribution:

$   per pay period

I want to be at the following level:

 CHAMPION PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE* BENEFACTOR*

On the reverse, please complete sections A through C and sign the 1199A.



TEPAC

X

1         9         3         3        0        2         9  5   9  7

X TEPAC

$

Bank of America
c/o NTEU/TEPAC
800 K Street, NW, Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20001

  Treasury Employees PAC

0 5 4 0 0 1 2 0 4

Charles Harris 202/624-3761 2-2-95

SIGN-UP FORM

Discretionary 
Allotment
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